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REPORT: AIRLINES: MIDDLE EAST 

What you need to know 
March 2023 
 

This report presents a roundup of what’s been happening to airlines in the Middle East over the last month. 

Major carriers 

Emirates 

Strong demand supports extra flights this summer 

Faced with strong consumer demand and buoyant forward bookings, Emirates is planning to ramp up its 

operations during the summer. In Europe, weekly services to Amsterdam will rise from 14 to 19 from April 

2, while there will be new daily services to Bologna and Budapest, and a second daily service to Athens. 

Emirates will also increase daily flights to London to 11 with the addition of a second daily flight to Stansted 

on May 1. 

Elsewhere, Emirates will scale up to Airbus A380 operations on existing services to Beijing, Casablanca, 

Kuala Lumpur, Nice, Shanghai and Taipei. 

New interline signed with PAL 

Emirates has signed a new interline partnership with Philippine Airlines (PAL) to boost connectivity to new 

points in each airline’s networks via Manila or Dubai. Passengers flying on Emirates to Manila will now be 

able to connect to 19 domestic destinations in the Philippines. PAL passengers can connect over Dubai to 

21 cities across Europe, the Middle East, Africa and India, including Barcelona, Frankfurt, Jeddah, London 

and Rome. 

Etihad Airways 

Interline deals expanded 

Etihad Airways has launched reciprocal interline partnerships with Austrian Airlines, Airlink South Africa 

and Philippines, and has restored interline links with Air Seychelles, Biman Bangladesh and ITA Airways. It 

will now be able to offer customers enhanced connectivity through expanded networks, single ticket 

booking, through-checked baggage and a single check-in at the start of their journey.  

Qatar Airways 

Codeshare being discussed with Canada Jetlines 

Qatar Airways is discussing a potential codeshare with Canadian start-up Canada Jetlines. If approved, it 

would enable the Canadian airline’s passengers to access destinations in the Middle East, Africa and Asia. 

Elsewhere in North America, Qatar Airways is looking to expand an existing codeshare with JetBlue.  

Turkish Airlines 

Strong Q4 and full year profit performance 

Annual revenue at Turkish Airlines in 2022 amounted to US$18.4 billion, up 72% year-over-year. The airline 

managed to more than double its net profit, lifting it from $959 million to $2.73 billion. During the fourth 

quarter, revenue increased by 45% and net profit by 41%. 
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Mixed passenger performance during February 

During February, Turkish Airlines carried more than 4.85 million passengers, up 22% year-over-year. While 

passengers carried on international routes rose by 48% to 3.34 million, domestic numbers fell by 15% to 

1.42 million. The airline’s domestic load factor dipped by 3.6 points to 81%. On international routes it 

improved by almost 15 points to 81%. 

Other airlines 

Air Arabia 

New Baku service from Abu Dhabi 

Air Arabia Abu Dhabi will launch a thrice-weekly service from Abu Dhabi to Baku, Azerbaijan, from 

September 13.  

Flydubai 

Profits up 43% in 2022 

Annual revenue at Dubai-based low-cost carrier Flydubai increased by 72% year-over-year to Dh9.1 billion 

in 2022. Passenger numbers increased by 89% to 10.6 million. The airline managed to lift its profit by 43% 

to Dh1.2 billion (US$327 million). 

New Saudi routes starting 

Flydubai is launching service from Dubai to four additional destinations in Saudi Arabia. On March 16, it 

started flights to Neom, with service to Al Qaisumah following on March 26. Both destinations are served 

twice-weekly. Flydubai also started thrice-weekly services to Narjan on March 18. Its fourth Saudi route, to 

Jizan, will launch on April 26 with four weekly flights.  

Bergamo flights start 

Flydubai has launched a new five-times weekly service from Dubai to Bergamo airport, near Milan in Italy. 

Service will rise to daily from April 18, and all flights will also carry Emirates’ EK code. Flydubai already flies 

to Catania, Naples and Pisa in Italy.  

Flynas 

Eight new routes announced for the summer 

Saudi low-cost carrier Flynas will expand its network from June with a number of new routes. From Riyadh, 

it will start flying to the Maldives, Antalya, Tivat and Yerevan. There will also be new services from Dammam 

to Istanbul, Salalah, Tirana and Trabzon. And from Jeddah, it will start flying to Bodrum and Salalah.  

Jazeera Airways 

Saudi subsidiary planned 

Kuwaiti low-cost carrier Jazeera Airways is planning to set up a subsidiary in Saudi Arabia.  

European network expanding 

Jazeera Airways will this summer add three European destinations to its network, although launch dates 

have yet to be specified. It will add twice-weekly services to both Belgrade and Munich, while Tirana will be 

served thrice-weekly. Jazeera will also restart twice-weekly services to Sarajevo on April 20 and to Prague 

on June 8. 
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Kuwait Airways 

New interline with Malaysian 

Kuwait Airways has signed a bilateral interline agreement with Malaysia Airlines effective April 1. It will 

enable passengers on its thrice-weekly service to Kuala Lumpur to connect onto Malaysia Airlines’ services 

to Singapore, Northeast Asia, Australia and New Zealand. 

Neom Airlines 

New airline announced 

Saudi Arabia has announced plans to set up a new airline to serve planned desert city Neom. By the end of 

2024, Neom Airlines should be operational, initially from Neom Bay airport, but eventually from the new 

Neom International airport. The airline will be built around innovation and sustainability.  

Pegasus 

Profits jump by more than 220% in 2022 

Turkish carrier Pegasus boosted its EBITDA measure of profit to €835 million (US$890 million) in 2022, up 

229% from 2021’s €254 million. The figure was also 44% higher than the profit recorded in 2019. During 

2023, Pegasus aims to increase capacity by 20% year-over-year.  

Riyadh Air 

New airline confirmed 

Saudi Arabia’s Public Investment Fund (PIF) has announced a new national carrier. Riyadh Air aims to fly to 

more than 100 destinations around the world by 2030. It will provide competition to the three Gulf carriers, 

Emirates, Etihad Airways and Qatar Airways, by developing Riyadh as a gateway connecting Africa, Asia 

and Europe.  

Since January, the airline has been appointing its senior executive team, including its chairman, chief 

executive officer and chief operating officer. Riyadh Air has also placed an order for 39 Boeing 787-9s, with 

options for 33 more. 

Saudia 

Four new destinations announced 

In cooperation with the Saudi Air Connectivity Program (ACP) and Saudi Tourism Authority, Saudia plans to 

add Beijing, Birmingham, Johannesburg and Kano to its network. It has yet to announce full details of the 

new routes. 

The four destinations are part of a larger plan to grow the network of Saudia and low-cost subsidiary 

Flyadeal by 25 points during 2023. These will comprise two new routes to Asia, four to Africa, 11 to Europe 

and nine across the Middle East and the Caucasus. 

During March, Saudia launched a new four-times weekly service from Jeddah to Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania. 

 

 

The information presented in this report represents the latest view as at March 28, 2023. We have carefully researched and checked 

the information contained. However, we do not guarantee or warrant the correctness, completeness or topicality of this article and do 

not accept any liability for any damage or loss as a result of the use of the information contained within this article.  

 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this report, please email mike.eggleton@bcdtravel.co.uk to share your thoughts. 
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